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Sermon for March 11, 2018 

More than Alphabet Soup 

John 3:14-21 

The Reverend Roger Pancost 

Every Christian denomination has a set of alphabet soup acronyms. That is,            
every denomination uses initials to label the various ministries within the church. It             
is not surprising that the United Church of Christ, which is usually referred to by               
the initials, UCC, is no exception. 

One of the acronyms that you may have noticed on this church’s yearly              
benevolence budget is: OCWM. These initials stand for Our Church’s Wider           
Mission. This is the name given to the financial gifts congregations send to support              
wider UCC ministries at the Conference and national levels.  

One of the things these gifts do is help fund the mission work that our               
denomination does through the office of Global Ministries. The office of Global            
Ministries, in partnership with our sister denomination, The Disciples of Christ,           
joins with partners throughout the world to work for justice, reconciliation and            
peace. Unlike missionaries of old, who sometimes forced their western values on            
the people they were serving, we now invite our partners to guide us in the ways                
that we can be most helpful.  

We, the members and friends, of the United Church of Christ, Midland            
generously give to OCWM but may not be aware of the lives our gifts touch. This                
morning I invite you to join me in taking a trip around the world to witness where                 
God’s love is being shared through our gifts to OCWM. In recognition of             
International Women’s day, I am highlighting programs that help to empower           
women and girls.  

We begin our tour in the Caribbean where our OCWM dollars help to             
support the House of Hope in Port-Au-Prince, Haiti. House of Hope helps children             
who work as domestic servants, young mothers, single girls and elderly woman            
who have been abandon by providing a safe place to learn social skills and trades.               
House of Hope also has a program that works with community leaders and former              
gang members to create peaceful resolutions to conflicts. 

Rose is one of the many young women who have been helped by House of               
Hope. Rose was brought to Port-Au-Prince by a family member when she was             
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eight years old. When that relative left the community Rose was entrusted to the              
care of her aunt. Rose’s aunt prevented her from attending school and mistreated             
her in a number of ways. In 2011 an associate from House of Hope met Rose and                 
helped her get into their programs. Rose eventually gained her self-confidence and            
is now doing well in school. In addition to getting good grades, she enjoys being               
on the Dance Team.  

This summer our children will learn more about additional ways in which            
our OCWM gifts are supporting programs and projects in the Caribbean. They will             
be doing this through a Vacation Bible Study curriculum developed by Global            
Ministries.  

Leaving the Caribbean we now journey across to the globe to Kasam, India.             
Here we find ourselves walking the grounds of The Family Village Farm, also             
known by the acronym, FVF. Since 1969 FVF, has been helping orphans and the              
elderly in that region of India. The children, who have come from very difficult              
circumstances, are divided into family-type groups and live in cottages where there            
is a “mother” and “grandparents.” These adults provide “families” for the children            
while also benefiting from the housing and emotional support.  

OCWM helps support the children and elders living at the Family Village            
Farm through its Child and Elder Sponsorship Program, which provides food,           
clothing, education, and training. The Family Village Farm also includes staff           
housing, a bakery, poultry farm, and a dairy that supplies milk to the residents.              
Children learn skills that will enable them to be self-supporting in the future.             
Additional OCWM monies are used to support the ongoing mission of FVF which             
increases the quality of life for the children who live there. 

As we now make our way to the Middle East we arrive in Cairo, Egypt at the                 
Coptic Evangelical Organization for Social Services, or CEOSS. This organization          
is dedicated to economic development, health care, education, individual         
well-being, social justice, and inter-cultural dialogue. CEOSS reaches more than 2           
million Egyptians a year in more than 100 rural and urban communities. Services             
are offered to all people regardless of gender, race, or religious belief. The main              
focus of CEOSS is literacy but it also offers additional educational services which             
include: helping those who have dropped out of school to re-enroll, providing            
training for teachers, and adult literacy programs. In addition, they offer “The            
Women Empowerment Program” which equips women to claim their civil rights as            
they participate in the decision-making processes of society.  
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Traveling now to East Asia and the Pacific we arrive at the Moro Women’s              
Center in the Philippines. The massive militarization in the Philippines has created            
disenfranchisement and dislocation of entire communities. The Moro Women’s         
Center was started by Christian, Muslim and tribal women with the intention of             
providing protection from the loss of their husbands, fathers, brothers, and sons to             
mandatory military service. The Moro Center fights for the rights of people to stay              
on their land.  

In addition, the Moro Women’s Center provides vital income-generating         
vocational training. It organizes daycare centers in various communities and          
provides relief programs to those who have been displaced. Global Ministries           
works closely with the United Church of Christ in the Philippines in support of the               
Moro Women’s Center.  

From the Philippines we travel to the continent of Africa and find ourselves             
at Inanda Seminary in South Africa. This school was established by           
Congregational missionaries in 1869. Global Ministries continues to support this          
school through its partnership with the United Congregational Church of South           
Africa, or UCCSA. 

The vision of this school is to empower students to play a role in the               
development of the nation and become future leaders. Inanda Seminary believes in            
developing the whole child: intellectually, socially, physically, and spiritual. The          
six core values of the school are: honesty, respect/self-respect, responsibility,          
loyalty, self-discipline and sociability. Many of the girls who study at Inanda come             
from challenging situations and receive significant scholarship. These scholarships         
are supported, in part from Global Ministries. As part of its outreach effort, Inanda              
Seminary is actively participating in its wider community by providing          
opportunities for students from local public schools to access additional teaching           
and learning. Every Saturday, students from local public schools attend classes in            
mathematics and science at Inanda. 

Heading now to Europe we land in France where we visit the Eglantine             
Women’s Shelter. This shelter welcomes pregnant and single women who are           
alone or who have children and are facing significant need because they are             
refugees or asylum seekers. The shelter provides a safe place to sleep and three              
meals a day. In addition, the shelter provides a social worker for each woman, who               
supports the family in areas such as registering for government social services,            
obtaining French residency cards, job searches, long-term housing, and healthcare.          
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The Shelter also provides children with an educational counselor and helps them            
link with schools.  

Having observed just a handful of the many places where Global Ministries            
is making a difference, we make our way back to Midland, Michigan where a              
group of individuals have gathered for worship in a mid-century modern sanctuary. 

In this sanctuary we find individuals who give generously of their resources            
of time, their abilities and finances. In this sanctuary are people who believe that              
the God who loves us, calls us to love others. 

This morning our alphabet soup of acronyms served as a reminder that one             
of the best ways to love other people is by giving them the tools they need to make                  
a better life for themselves and for their families. One way we do that is through                
our gifts to OCWM. We give God thanks for the important work of Global              
Ministries. Amen.  

 

 

 


